
Bear Witness
Best use of social 

media: 
Reporting

@bhsbearwitness



Click on any of the 
screenshots to see the 

original posts. These are just 
highlights of our social media, 

for more see 
@bhsbearwitness on 

Instagram, Twitter and 
Facebook



Our social media statement of purpose
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Our goal in running our social media feed was to report each event as a 
complete story. We ask our reporters to interview at least one source, and in 
their caption provide the context. We also often run feature stories that take 
advantage of the carousel format that Instagram provides. 

We aimed for both frequency and quality in our reporting. In the past year, we 
published 385 posts, a little more than 1 per day.



Localizing hard news

Social media can be used for more than just light topics. We used our social 
media to cover serious issues such as climate change and how measures impact 
Branham.
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Measure K

The bond measure was a crucial measure for teachers to sustain and grow their programs. 
We were the only outlet to report on the measure’s failure and its impact. 
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B9WwpwxJAy6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Vaping on Campus
We share a student’s personal health 
issues on vaping and shared an 
extensive poll about its use on campus.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B27hDySphQL/
?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B27hDySphQL/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B27hDySphQL/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Climate Change

We covered the global climate change rally 
in two parts: the local organizing effort, as 
well as the citywide protest. This was also 
our feature story in September.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B2pmLXQJail/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B2qaUdkJ2gH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Women’s March

Feminism is a significant part of Branham’s campus culture; 
consequently, some students attended the march in 
Downtown San Jose. Having the opportunity to share their 
cause on our platform helped amplify the importance of 
feminism on campus.
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Bernie Sanders Rally 

Bear Witness staff 
members volunteered to 
cover the Bernie Sanders 
Rally in Downtown San 
Jose. We shared quotes and 
performances from the 
event and talked to other 
attendees about why they 
came to support. One of our 
main objectives was to not 
show bias in order to be 
mindful of other opinions at 
Branham.



Black Lives Matter

Coverage on how the movement impacts the Branham community 
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Covering Marches

Many marches took place in San Jose; Bear Witness journalists took their time to march 
alongside protesters and capture impactful moments. This helped show solidarity towards all 
who have been affected by police brutality.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CBSLQJ_pAy7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBQo5IEJdxO/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBSLQJ_pAy7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Giving Branham’s Black Community  a 
Platform

Several black students and staff members at Branham were interviewed about their personal 
experiences as well as their thoughts on the current events. We kept their quotes in their 
purest form and shared them with our followers.



COVID-19 Coverage 

Providing news from the community during the shelter-in-place.
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Breaking the News

As soon as it was announced, the Bear Witness provided as much information as possible on school closures, with 
slides detailing the impact and reach of the closures. As more information came out, we covered it as well. This kept 
our community informed as the news changed every day. We continued to cover the impacts of COVID-19 
throughout the semester. 14

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9rl87SpTkq/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9r9OWSpk3g/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ueHxWJ9JB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9z-dq7po50/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Highlighting Our Students

We featured students who had a unique perspective or take on the coronavirus closure, such as a student 
who worked at the grocery lines during the hoarding crisis, and others who created a podcast to deal with 
the closures, as well as a student who is raising funds for our local food bank
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B9zMoZkJ8sa/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-DM8OtJLGk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Changes at school

We sought to highlight changes at campus that only could have been brought on by the 
closure, such as the increase in meals for families and online tutoring opportunities. 
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Impacts of business

Small businesses across San Jose were severely hurt by COVID-19. We shed light on how 
businesses are both suffering and adapting.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B-hgUz_JrP1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAVu4GUJ8IY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


School events online

We looked at how clubs organized meetings and concerts - especially the music program, 
which held its first acoustic and band concerts online. To bring more interactivity, we included 
samples of their performances.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CAGT-Qxpl5M/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAvl9y7pMse/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_GeAoepWm-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Celebrating the class of 2020

We found ways to celebrate the class of 2020, from highlighting student achievement to 
covering events throughout the semester relating to them.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CAjz9qrJ5Bf/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAqJNLyJ83R/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA_RMXhpU4I/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA02ulRpwBd/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


ASB events, elections

We reported on the ASB candidates as well analyzed the subsequent low turnout. 
Additionally, we covered the first Minecraft Hunger Games.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B_sBxLhp4lp/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_h5Zs1Jaq4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_sBxLhp4lp/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_h5Zs1Jaq4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Events on Campus

Before school closed, we aimed to cover every event on campus 
beyond the quad event.
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Multicultural week
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B9cRdaOpzSU/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9aWsxZpIhY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9Xmk6GJc7Q/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Winter week
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B5q9HFjpb6C/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B6Dq30dJ-vK/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Honoring Robyn

We shared the legacy of Robyn Gutierrez, who 
died from complications of muscular dystrophy as 
a freshman.
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Winter Wishes

This is our biggest event of the year. We 
mobilized four reporters and photographers to 
capture the moments and interview the 
recipients and the people who made the wish for 
them. It was an extensive effort that garnered a 
lot of engagement and goodwill in the 
community.
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Black History Month
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We dedicated several days to highlight events on campus, as well 
as 



Sports

Sports are a huge part of our campus, like any high school so 
they’re important to feature. We keep the community up to date 
on scores and seasons of a large range of athletics.
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Cross country
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Football
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\



Cheer
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Basketball
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Wrestling
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Swimming
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Baseball
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Soccer

The Boys soccer team had a dream run this year, making it to the semifinals in states, the 
furthest a team has gotten at Branham.
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Covering national 
events
We aimed to localize national issues by talking to our staff and 
students, including the anniversary of 9/11, Veterans Day, the 
ongoing church scandal.
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Remembering the Loma Prieta 
Earthquake

37We interviewed a dozen teachers about their experiences with the largest earthquake to hit Northern California indecades.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B3va9PPJTA4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/B3vaZEqpO3j/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Remembering 9/11
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We interviewed and recorded two teachers who 
shared what they learned about the event and 
how it impacted their perspective on activism 
and terrorism.

https://www.instagram.com/tv/B2SxWsjHeAu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Clubs and electives

Student groups contribute a lot to campus and hold their own 
events. These are not only great photo opportunities, but allow the 
Bear Witness to cover a variety of events.
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Best Buddies
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More coverage
https://www.instagram.com/p/BoTP7aVnufe/?
igshid=1cdbc38icjbv9

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs8u_jXnRlF/?i
gshid=1mofuzlv7xojr

https://www.instagram.com/p/BoTP7aVnufe/?igshid=1cdbc38icjbv9
https://www.instagram.com/p/BoTP7aVnufe/?igshid=1cdbc38icjbv9
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs8u_jXnRlF/?igshid=1mofuzlv7xojr
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs8u_jXnRlF/?igshid=1mofuzlv7xojr
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs8u_jXnRlF/?igshid=1mofuzlv7xojr


Band
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BqNEGBTnJUW/?igshid=15v57jo564nub


Dance
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https://www.instagram.com/p/Bpiw9l2H-cq/?igshid=10vgqzugom9lt
https://www.instagram.com/p/BxjfeviJdDo/?igshid=thd9dvn39b6o


Homecoming

While football may not be big at Branham, homecoming is special 
to students. The various spirit events draw a lot of student 
participation and it is an important part of our coverage.
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Homecoming
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Night rally

We saw the news value in leading with a 
prom-posal, and dug a bit deeper into the 
night itself.
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Powder puff

We covered each match as if it 
were a sports event. 
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More on campus

By keeping our ears and eyes peeled to what’s going on on 
campus, we were able to find unique stories and photo 
opportunities.
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Bruins of 
Branham

Our regular feature, inspired by 
Humans of New York
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Around campus
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Off campus

Students were busy off-campus, and we featured their work and 
efforts outside school.
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Theaterfest
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Volunteerism
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Around campus
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